Optimised for

Why Business Analyze is the leading
BI Solution for SuperOffice
Business Intelligence (BI) software is an important asset for any business, but choosing the
right solution isn’t easy. You might be wondering what the differences are and which one
matches your criteria most closely.
To help you make the best decision, we’ve listed ten important reasons why Business Analyze
deserves your attention and consideration.
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The leader for 15 years
During our 15 year SuperOffice partnership we have worked hard to bring customers the
best value from CRM and Analytics in combination. Our developers work closely with
SuperOffice and other data providers to give you the best architecture, data connectors,
user experience and performance possible.

Easy to use
Business Analyze makes it easy for your entire organisation to access and share reports,
and explore data on-demand. Users login and immediately access reports and analytics
based on their user rights. There is no need to share links or dig through in-boxes. Should
you want to export or print reports, that function is available.

Easy to get started
Business Analyze includes more than 50 out-of-the-box SuperOffice reports based on
best practices with thousands of customers. Rather than long start up times or expensive
report building, our standard reports provide immediate value.

Ahead of the curve
Business Analyze’s cloud platform was the first BI tool to be certified in SuperOffice App
Store, meeting strict security standards, and we continue to provide innovative and easyto-use features that enhance SuperOffice’s reporting and analytical capabilities.
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Cloud and on-premise data connection
Business Analyze connects to on-premise and cloud data sources so you can structure
data, do calculations and exploit the value of your data wherever it lies.

Easy to customise
To get maximum value from dashboards you will likely want to customise them to match
different user needs. That’s why Business Analyze is one of the most flexible tools on
the market, enabling you to customize almost every aspect of dashboards, reports and
visualisations.

No installed applications
Some business intelligence tools may require users to install and update applications on
their PCs. With Business Analyze, everything you need is ready and available when you
need it – without having to stop your workflow and download files.

Support across multiple devices and formats
If data is going to be valuable and motivating, it must be accessible and easy to interpret.
Business Analyze enables you to make reports, insight and updates visible across all
devices including desktop, mobile and office TV screens.

Easy single sign-on
When you have Business Analyze, your organisation only needs one set of credentials to
access your data and insights. You can login with your SuperOffice ID. If you prefer, Active
Directory (ADFS) and Business Analyze Authentication Services are also available - the
choice is yours.

Outstanding Service and Support
Our in-house experts and local partners help you leverage data assets, provide the best
user experience and profit from business intelligence at every step of your development.
Because our partners are also part of the SuperOffice family, we provide expertise no one
else can.
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”We switched to Business Analyze from
another tool. I fully recommend it to everyone
that wants to closely monitor performance
and progress.”
Arild Frøseth, CEO, FinansPartner

Hundreds of happy customers
Business Analyze is proud to be the leading BI partner to SuperOffice.
SuperOffice has chosen Business Analyze as internal BI platform for their own CRM-system, and
we have earned the trust of hundreds of SuperOffice customers.

If you are looking for a BI solution look no further.
Contact us for a free demo.

www.businessanalyze.com

